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Mission

The mission of 4yBiN is saving the livcs of vulnerable groups by responding to their

hurnanitarian needs, and ultimatel-v transforming the living slandards of economically

disadvantaged communities through the promotion of entrepreneurship and enterprising

culture parlicularly amongst the youth'

Vision

Vision of 4YBIN is becoming the leading

support and excellent entrepreneurship and

10 years.

Ethiopian iocai NGO in providing humanitarian

business jncubation support to the youth rvithin

Goals

Goal of 4YBN is to provide vulnerable groups Vn'ith timely humanitarian assistance and

provide the r outh *,ith .orrprehensive support packages to start their owr-r businesses

including business idea generation. business plan development' entrepreneurship and

technical training. technolog,v selection. financing startups and creating market linkages'

Principles

4YBIN's progfams, projects, interventions. decisions and actions shall be based on its

consciousll selected sets of basic principles underpinning its philosophy' 4YBIN

automatically rejects any decision, action or activity contradicting these core principles; and

endeavors to ingrain the principles into its cultures and rituals' Here under follow 4YBIN's

core princiPles:

Humani{, First: 4YBIN prioritizes its humanit}' above everything else and shail not

discriminate beneficiaries on the basis his/her ethnicity. religious affiliation, gender' culture'

nationality and any other profiles of the aid recipient'

Sustainable lmprovement of Life: 4YBN's projects and interventions shall focus on

permanentlf improving the life situation our support recipients and ensures that this

materializes b1' maintaining durable relationships rvith its benefi ciaries'

Neutralitl,: 4\'BiN does not side u'ith any political group oI government and shall not be' in

anyw-ay,instrumentofgovernmentsorpoliticalgroupsofvaryingforms.

Accountabilif\.: 4YBIN,s decisions. actions and activities of any sorl shall be accountable to

donors pror,iding resources and beneficialies seeking our support.

Need Based and competitive: 4YBIN's pfograms. projects and interventions shall be based

or-r ob.jective assessments of the needs. interests and demonstrated experiences and excellence

of the youth seeking suPPort.
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il:r.[#'ri ,,*.nolders are inr,olved i, planning, implementation and evaluation of

interventions and programming'

Human Dignitl-: 4YBIN respects the dignity and inalienable human rights of ali people a,d

shal1 in an)'\\.ay regard not disadvantaged youth of any sort as destined to misfofiunes'

Environmental Stevr,ardship: 4YBIN ensures that the envilorulent is clean and healthy for

human 1ife. and shall advocate lesponsible use nalural Iesources in gratifying the needs of

current and futui'e generations'
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l.Introduction
When it corres to human abuse and exploitation, 4YBIN has a "zero toletance" policy' This

policy specificall.v targets cl-rildren and those u,ho receive their interventions. 4YBIN is

dedicated to rnaking sure that al1 of its employees. pal'tners. assignees, suppliers.

subcontractors. and implementing partners uphold and safeguard f,:ndamental human rights

and dignit-v. The er,suing represents essential and necessar-v guidelines fbl this:

1. Sexual abuse and exploitation in an1 \\a)- perpetrated b.v humanitarian lvorkers

constitute profoundly serious acts of misconducl and b.v themselves constitute

grounds for ending the employment relationship. Furthermore. these acts must be

reported to the competcnt authorities" both local and international, so that perpetrators

are prosecuted and sanctioned.

2. Perforrning sexual acts on children and young people (i.e. individuals under the age of

i8) is plohibited regardless of which is considered "age of majority" or "age of

consenr" at local level. The inaccurare belief about the age of a child/youth does not

constitrlre a defence. As regards Ethiopian citizens, it is noted that sexual activity

perfbln.ied on children is punished by law regardless of the country in w.hich the crime

is con-imitted.

The primalr goals of this policy are to prevent and oppose any behaviour related to specihc

instances ol serual abuse and exploitation. as well as to forms of coercion, sexual or moral

harassment. mobbing. and behaviour that compromises an individual's honor and dignity.

Moreover. the measures outlined in the Policy aim to safeguard even the most exposed and

vulnerable srollps. including childr:en with disabilities and so-called ",voung adults," or

people u,ho are older than eighteen but exhibit noticeable signs of vulnerability because of

their youth.

This docur-pent endorses and strengthens 4YBIN commitment. as CSO, to take care of

children and 1c,r-rth, to protect them fi'om all forms of danger and abuse. Their saf'ety is a

priority for ,l\'BIN. and 4YBIN considers child protection. the promotion of the well-being

and the rights of children as the basis of all its work and inten'entions.

This Poliq,gili be applied to all actions and interventions realized by 4YBIN or

implemented in 4YBIN's name, in Ethiopia and in all countries u'here 4YBIN is present with

its expat and local staff, i.e. through our local partners.

1.2 Objectives of the Child Safeguarding Policy:
The main purpose of this Policy and the relevant procedures is to regulate 4YBIN's way of

operating so that children rvith whom the organi zatton comes into contact (directly or

indirectly) are alu'ays protected.
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1.3 Definition of "safeguarding,,:
Child Safeguarding (protectiorr of children and youth) is the responsibilit,v adopted by the
organizations to ensure that their staff. partners and other stakeholders, as rvell as programs
and other institutional activities. in no \vay cause hann to chilCren. In other w-ords. it
configures the guarantee not to expose children and young peopie to any form of risk or
abuse and to repoft to the competent authorities an,v w'olr'),ing situation relating to 1he
protection of children and young people of the communities and target groups and i, the
countries w'here they operate

The responsibility of the or-tanizations includes both preventive actions aimed at reducing as
much as possible the chauces of harrnin-u. and actions of response to an event/accident to
ensure that it is nlanaged in the most appropriate way The concept of Safeguarding implies a
wider responsibility torvards children than the one enaged by the protection of the rights of
protection as defined in the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. The commitment of
the organizations nlust focus plimarily on the dangers and rvell-being of children and not
specificalll- on the promotion and protection of their rights in general. The 4yBIN Child
Safeguarding Polic1'' is founded on the follorving principles: 4YBIN policy is centred on the
following core ideals and principles:

1. Al1 children must be guaranteed. u-ithout exception. the protection of their rights and
the satisl'action of their needs (w.ellbein_u in its fullest sense).

2. The best interests of the child r-nust alu,a1,s come first in any action taken for child
protectiot.r. This suggests that all 4YBIN programs and actir..ities uphold the rights of
childlen.

3. It is evert'one's responsibility to support efforts to protect children. All individuals
u'ho u ork directly for or on behalf of 4YBIN are required to abide by this policy.
including staff, volunteers, members. key stakeholders, and partners.

4. 4YBIN is transparent in its operations and rvilling to listen. 4YBIN takes into account
the child r''olunteers. partneLs, children and l,ouirg people, farnilies and communities
do not I'eel free and able of expressing their concerns or reporting any eventual
occurrence that has taken place.

5' All communication associated with child protection situations must be taken into
consideration. If necessar\'. all required measures to protect the child and intervene
against alleged pel'petrators must be taken. Such action might also include
larvsuitslcornplaints to the judicial authority or other institutions dealing with child
protection. In the case these charges refer to staff members, volunteers and partners,
eventual counteLmeasures ma)' include suspension, end of the employment
relationship or any kind of collaboration.

6. No organization. u,orking alone. could guarantee an appropriate child protection
net$'ork. For this reason, 4YBIN collabolates in this domain with the other CSOs.
public institutions and other organizations in the territory.

7. In the respect of pri."acy, no personal. information u.ill be disseminated regarding
those ufio are involved in events/occurrences connected u,ith child protection or of

l-
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those u,ho u,ill report/denounce facts. unless it is necessary to guarantee the full
protection of children.

8. 4YBIN operates to sensitize and stimulate all counterpafis about the irnportance of
child protection. implementing the Polic1, and procedures and shou,ing 4YBIN
commitment and values. 4YBIN u-ill share its official documents with the other

institutions and rvill be open to receir,ir-rg feedback on their correct application b1, our

ol'ganization.

9. 4YBN operates in the respect of cliild protection international and national

legislation.

10. There is lo one sole child protection and children rights promotion method. The

solutions ancl the means for tlie protection of children must reflect the culture and

customs of the environment and of the context rvithin rvhich one is inten ening

together uith the nature of the activities being implemented. However, in no way

cultural differences or specific situations connected u'ith the local context can ever be

used to justify any form of abuse.

11. Final11. every amendment or integration of the Child Safeguarding Policy can be

adopted to increase and not reduce the protection level foreseen.

2. Policy Application Areas and Prevention Actions
2.1 Involr.ed Human Resources and Specific Focus
The Child Safbsuarding Policy applies to all those rvorking with 4YBINor collaborating in
any capacitr uith the organizalion. At the time u,hen the employment or collaboration
lelationship starts. even if pro bono. the person accepts and signs the terms and

responsibiiities set out in this Policy.
A11 staff (en.rplorees, collaborators. consultants, and volunteers) are in fact obliged to sign

and respect the CoC as an essential condition for their collaboration \\,ith 4YBIN.
In the event that the information provided by 4YBNabout the responsibilities and duties

inherent to the protection of children is not sufficiently clear or gives rise to doubts about

behaviours to be adopted and cases to be soh,ed, it \\-ill be the obligation of the person to ask

for explanations and clarifications in this regard.

Inthe case olbreach of this Policy and, therefore, of the provisions set out in the CoC and

Organizational N{odel237l200l, the Supen isor}, Body (SB) will evaluate the case based on

the type of behar.iour, the rules violated and the possible damage. The SB u,ill comrnunicate

to the Executive Director tl'ie outcomes. for the appropriate and/or necessary measures to be

adopted, up to ending the rvork contract or the coilaboration and reporting to the competent
judicial and/or institutional authorities

The Child Safeguarding Polic1,. r,vith the aim of protecting the children, considers as main

focus the rnoments and the occasior-rs of contact and closeness with children, adolescenls and

adults working and/or collaborating with 4YBIN. It should be noted that the behaviour of
these subjects also falls u,ithin the application range of this Policy even if perpetrated outside

of n'ork.
Training and ar'vareness laising of 4YBIN's staff must receive within three rnonths fi'orl
stafiir.rg their rvolk or collaboration an ad hoc training on this Policy. In order to cleate a

?
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robust aw'areness and knowledge of the subiect, staff a\ iareness raising activities rnust be

constant over time and lepeated every vear. through rneetings and/or updating seminars, to be

delivered in ordinary sessions andlor throu-9h the online training centre. The organization. if
necessary, r,u-ill make use of external trainers to deepen specific issues. In particular, all staff
r,vill be trained on how to report/inform about behaviours harmful 1o the safety of children

and behaviours and facts u,hich. although not manifestly violating their ri-ehts, ale such as to

produce risk. suspicion, apprehension and/or concern. This information and procedures must

be easily understandable and therefore adapted to be relevant to the socio-cultural and

linguistic context. A clear and concise text must be u,ritten in the local language and

distributed to stalf and volunteers.

2.1.2 "Child Friendly" Recruitment
Staff recruitment is a fundamental moment to reduce the risk of child rights violations

through a set of preventive measures that allow to evaluate the suitability of those joining the

organization. fbr a worlJprofessional role. volunteering activities or any collaboration

implemented lor any other reason. The Human Resources Office (HRO) evaluates on one

side the suitabilitl' of the staff to implement the activities in particularly fragile contexts and

on the other hand the capacity to prevent and contrast behaviours and abuses on childlen that

might occur. For this reason, during the selection phase an accurate analysis of references

indicated b1' the staff is carried out and/or of those that can be indirectly deduced from the

tlaining and prolessional life of the candidates. The topic of child protection is analysed and

faced during the interview to carry out an evaluation of the feeling of the candidates about the

issue of child abuse and violence.

2.1.3 The Function of the Child Safeguarding Focal Point and its Operations
At least three u'omen who work at 4YBIN Headquarters as the Child Safeguardin-s Focal

Point (CSFP) are college students w'ith varying roles. The Executive Director appoints this

mechanism. rihich helps staff at Headquarlers and field offices implement child protection

policies b1' advising, supporting. and assisting thern.

Child protection is a cross-cutting responsibilit-v that involves all members of the or-ganization

in different capacities and with diffbrent characteristics at the management, administrative,

and operational levels. As such. the CSFP should not be seen as the only actor w-ith this

responsibility. The ultimate direct accountability for the irnplementation of safeguarding

actions rvithin the countries lies with the Executive Director who must coordinate, to this end,

with the CSFP.

2.1.4 Partner
4YBIN ensures that its paftners have and follow their own policies for child protection and

safeguarding, taking into account their abilit-v to u,ork rvith children and youth. Child
protection concerns need to be given careful consideration in all parlnerships. Paltnelship

A
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agreements and contracts should, as a matter of good practice. always include a specific

reference to the Policies and child protection measures that 4YBIN and the partners have

adopted. along n'ith a mutual commitment to respect their contents. These contents need to be

made clear either b-v a specific attachment, a link. or a cloud referral that allorvs downioads of
the documenls.

Partnerships are also an opportunity to raise the awareness of the public on the need fbr child
protection institutional policies. Therefore. all members and stak-eholders of a temporary

partnership/consortium, if the conditions allow it, and taking into consideration the

responsibility and actions implemented. should receir,e training, orientation, and support in
chiid protection actions.

2.1.5 Volunteers and Occasional Visitors/Guests
A11 volunteers. collaborators and occasional visitors/guests involved in 4YBIN institutional

activities, official and non-official. must knorv and understand the principles and contents of
the present Policl accepting its terms and conditions before being included in project

activities and official duties. it is the responsibility of 4YBN staff involved in the

incorporation and in the activities to ensure that volunteers. collaborators. and occasional

r,lsitors/guests are adequatelf informed and supervised during their stay. A11 volunteers,

collaborators and occasional visitors/-euests must alu'ays be accompanied by 4YBIN staff
members and under no cilcumstance should thel' be left unattended with childlen, uniess

tl"iele are clear reasons for this, circumstances/conditions useful to mitigate the risks and. in
any case, subject to the explicit authorization of the Executive Director. Before granting such

permission. the Erecutive Director must make sure that the occasional r,isitor/guest does not

pose a risk to children.

2.1.6 Communication and Relationship rvith Media
The use/abuse of irnages of children and your,g peopie have become extremeiy important and

rvidespread both on traditional and social media. Children and young people are often

stereotypicalll, represented. as porverless victims of abuse. conflict. and poverty. Consistently

with and in addition to the current "Communication & visibility" procedures and in
compliance u,ith the plivacy rules and policies. 4TBIN communication strategies, including

those used for fundraising, comply rvith the principles of ethical and respectful

communication of the dignity of people and minors in particular; in accordance with these

principles, childlen who belong to vulnerable groups and Child Safeguarding Polic), their
problems can find space in the rnedia as long as they are presented as human beings to u,hom

their inviolable dignity is recognized.

2.1.7 Response Actions to Child Protection Violation

2.1.8 Reporting
The Child Safeguarding Policy - CSP governs the reporting/information process of issues

related to child protection. This is in line r,',ith the rvhistleblow-ing system. which lay,'s out the

5
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right and obligation of 4YBIN en.rployees to repofi any I iolation of the CoC they become

a\\'are of or suspect.

2.1.9 Response

4YBIN guarantees that: - An1, problem concerning child protection or any charge o1'abuse is

promptly taken in charge and that the inquest and investigation are conducted up to the

closure of the case. The complainants and the victims have the right to receive feedback on

the developments and the outcomes of their case: - Cases of suspected violation of the

protection of the chiidren are managed by competent people and the investigations are

conducted and shared among several persons; - Maximum confidentiality is respected in all

phases of the investi-qations and information/results ri,ill be shared only in case of functional

needs to cornplete the procedure. The protection and safet,v of the children and youltg people

must be guaranteed throughout the entire management process of the case; in deciding on a

case of suspicion, alleged or proven abuse, absolute priority must be given to tlre best

interests of the child. 4YBIN ensures that the assessment of the risks faced by children is

carried out promptly, and that every decisior-r and consequent action is taken without delar'.

3. Policy Accountability, Monitoring and Revision

A11 4YBIN and staff members are responsible lor ensurin-e that this Polic.v and lelated

procedures are applied. The Program Director and Finance and Adn-rinistration Director. on

mandate from the Executive Director, are responsible for the implementation of the Child

Saleguarding Policy at a general level.

At subsequent levels. Desk offtcers, and staff Representatives a1'e responsible for

implementation in their areas of competence and in each country office.

4YBIN will have to carrv out every year. preferabl.v *'hen starting the activities after the

sumrrer break, a self-assessment on the application of this Policy to monitor the process to

guarantee child protection, to organize and schedule the activities useful for its

in-rplernentation and for identifying any areas for improvement that must be included in the

annual programming.

The Finance and Administration coordinates these self-evaluation and repro-uramming

activities. This Policy can be updated on an ongoing basis during its enforcement and - in an,v

case - must be carefully reviewed at least e\rery 5 years.

This activity will be coordinated by the Finance and Administration Director assisted by

Human resources officer and must be carried out through a parlicipatorl' process involving

the rnain stakeholders of the organization and the countr,v offices. If necessary. assessments

and revisions ma,v also be carried out in collaboration u'ith exterual actors, specialized on the

topic or specular to 4YBIN.
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